Mantle rock exposures at oceanic core complexes along mid-ocean ridges
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Abstract

The mantle is the most voluminous part of the Earth. However, mantle petrologists usually have to rely on indirect geophysical methods or on material found ex situ. In this review paper, we point out the in-situ existence of oceanic core complexes (OCCs), which provide large exposures of mantle and lower crustal rocks on the seafloor on detachment fault footwalls at slow-spreading ridges. OCCs are a common structure in oceanic crust architecture of slow-spreading ridges. At least 172 OCCs have been identified so far and we can expect to discover hundreds of new OCCs as more detailed mapping takes place. Thirty-two of the thirty-nine OCCs that have been sampled to date contain peridotites. Moreover, peridotites dominate in the plutonic footwall of 77% of OCCs. Massive OCC peridotites come from the very top of the melting column beneath ocean ridges. They are typically spinel harzburgites and show 11.3–18.3% partial melting, generally representing a maximum degree of melting along a segment. Another key feature is the lower frequency of plagioclase-bearing peridotites in the mantle rocks and the lower abundance of plagioclase in the plagioclase-bearing peridotites in comparison to transform peridotites. The presence of plagioclase is usually linked to impregnation with late-stage melt. Based on the above, OCC peridotites away from segment ends and transforms can be treated as a new class of abyssal peridotites that differ from transform peridotites by a higher degree of partial melting and lower interaction with subsequent transient melt.
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1. Introduction

The mantle is the most voluminous part of the Earth. Assuming that the Earth’s core has a radius of 3,482 km (Dziewonski & Anderson, 1981) and that the average depth to the Moho is 26.4 km (Bagherbandi et al., 2013). It can be concluded that the mantle constitutes 82.4% of the volume of the Earth. Therefore, it is crucial to understand its structure, heterogeneities and bulk composition, in order to infer the composition of the bulk Earth. The composition of the mantle, compared to that of the bulk Earth, can be used to estimate the composition of the Earth’s core (Carlson, 2003). Moreover, the mantle plays an important role in our understanding of the mechanisms of plate tectonics (Morris & Ryan, 2003) and the accretion of oceanic and continental crust (e.g., Kelemen et al., 1997; Martinez & Taylor, 2002). Another important aspect is related to the giant mass of water that is contained in the mantle. There are 1.5 × 10²⁴ g of water on the Earth’s surface (mainly oceans), which corresponds to 250 ppm of the Earth’s bulk composition. At least half of that is thought to be found in the mantle, which is the main deep water reservoir in the Earth system. Some researchers estimate that the mantle might contain even 10 times the quantity of water in the ocean (Marty & Yokochi, 2006). Finally, the
mantle might be an important reservoir of hydrocarbons (Scott et al., 2004), as suspected already by Gold (1999) in his controversial book *The deep hot biosphere*. In fact, the biosphere may exist in suboceanic mantle according to the newest research (Men-ez et al., 2012; McCollom & Seewald, 2013).

For all these reasons, the great interest in the composition of the Earth’s mantle is not surprising. In the present paper, we review the commonest sources of our knowledge of the mantle (Section 2) and provide a new data set for abyssal mantle rocks that is available due to the discovery of oceanic core complexes (OCCs). We describe the typical tectonic settings of OCCs (Section 3), the general mechanism of their emplacement and classify them according to spreading rate and magma flux (Section 4). Subsequently, we list all OCCs discovered so far (Section 5) and focus on those that contain greater amounts of mantle rocks (Section 6). Finally, we discuss their origin and petrological aspects and conclude that they exhibit special characteristics that potentially distinguish them from abyssal peridotites formed in other geotectonic settings.

2. Traditional sources of our knowledge of the mantle

The deepest Earth samples recovered so far are preserved in diamonds; they are possibly derived from the top of the lower mantle. However, although they came from the ultra-deep mantle, they probably represent an anomalous composition, due to the special conditions related to diamond formation. Mantle rocks delivered to the Earth’s surface as xenoliths in basaltic magmas are quite common. However, these are also limited in size and do not provide information on field relations. Furthermore, they are often influenced by the infiltrating host magma. Nevertheless, they do represent almost the whole upper mantle, since some xenoliths found in kimberlites come from a depth of 500 km near the transition zone between the upper and lower mantle (Pearson et al., 2003).

Only the uppermost mantle is represented by orogenic, ophiolitic and abyssal peridotites. All three types are often strongly altered. However, those that are sufficiently well preserved, reveal unique information about the structural relationship between different lithologies, the melt extraction from the mantle source, melt flow in lithospheric vein conduits (Bodinier & Godard, 2003) and the mantle flow beneath a ridge (Jousselin et al., 1998). Abyssal peridotites yield the most complete information about the mantle below the oceanic crust, which is sparsely sampled by xenoliths. Most occurrences of abyssal peridotites are found at mid-ocean ridges. The few other locations where they have been recognised include passive margins and supra-subduction zones (Bodinier & Godard, 2003; Parkinson & Pearce, 1998), with the most intensely investigated ones situated in the Parece Vela Basin (Ohara et al., 2003b).

3. Slow-spreading ridges as a suitable tectonic setting for OCC

There is far more potential for mantle rocks to be exposed at slow-spreading ridges compared to fast-spreading ones. In a review paper, Bodinier & Godard (2003) listed only three such localities at fast-spreading ridges: at Hess deep and at Garret and Terevaka Fracture Zones to the south of Hess deep. The scarcity of peridotites at fast-spreading ridges results from the relatively high crustal thickness along fast-spreading ridges (~7 km; White et al., 1992; Canales et al., 1998, 2003) and the regular sequence of basaltic carapace (1–2 km), sheeted dykes (1–2 km) and gabbros (3–5 km) (Klein, 2003); see Fig. 1A. It was believed for a long time that this model of the crust was also valid for slow-spreading ridges, as was proposed by Penrose Conference Participants (1972). However, when we observe the topography of the two kinds of ridges, we notice that the surface of the fast-spreading ridge area is usually smooth compared to slow-spreading ridges, with no median valley, while the surface of the slow-spreading ridge area is rugged with kilometre-scale relief and a deep 1–2 km median valley at the spreading axis (Wilson, 1997). This discrepancy is related to the lower and more episodic flux of magma and thicker lithosphere in slow-spreading ridges (Macdonald et al., 1993). The latter results in considerable heterogeneity of the crust (Dick et al., 2006). Dick (1989) reported a decrease of crustal thickness with distance from the segment centre at slow-spreading ridges (Fig. 1B). Cannat (1996) proposed a model of a very heterogeneous crust similar to a “plum-pudding”, in which gabbro bodies are dispersed in peridotite mantle (Fig. 1C), which contrasts strongly with the model of a homogeneous, layered crust from fast-spreading ridges. Gabbro bodies predominate during high magma flux periods, and peridotites do so in magma starvation periods (see Coogan, 2013 for details). Based on the ratio of mafic rocks to mantle rock, which can be interpreted as a proxy for magma flux, Dick...
et al. (2003) presented general models for the variety of structural types observed at slow-spreading ridges. As a new type, these authors defined ultraslow-spreading ridges (e.g., Gakkel Ridge, Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR)), which are characterised by very low magma flux. Here, the scarcity of gabbro bodies in some regions results in the absolute predominance of peridotites just below a thin, irregular basaltic carapace and sedimentary cover (Fig. 1D).

For a long time, abyssal peridotites were recovered only at deep axial valleys, transform faults and fracture zones, where lower crustal and mantle rocks are tectonically exposed on their walls (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Models for crustal accretion at ocean ridges. A – Classic interpretation of the Penrose Model for a fast-spreading ridge, as based on the Oman Ophiolite; B – Penrose model, as modified for slow-spreading ridges based on the abundance of peridotite and frequent absence of gabbro at transforms following focused melt-flow models; C – Model of the anomalous 14–16°N area of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge; D – Model of the magmatic and amagmatic accretionary segments at ultraslow-spreading ridges (after Dick et al., 2006)

Fig. 2. Two styles of faulting at a slow-spreading ridge. Faults are indicated as subsurface black lines, and the footwall is marked. A normal fault forms, dipping at 60° beneath the axis. A – In this panel, fault offset is 1 km, and the fault block has rotated outwardly away from the ridge axis by 18° to form an outward-facing scarp; B – Continued faulting and extension brings lower crustal rocks to the sea floor and forms a “core complex”. In this panel, the fault offset is 16 km, and outward rotation of the top of the fault has increased to 36° to create a narrow linear ridge (LR) marking the breakaway where the fault initially formed. The exposed footwall may be striated; C – In this panel, no long-lived faults have formed. Instead, consecutive short-lived faults cut the lithosphere on the ridge flank to form classic abyssal hill topography.

Red dashed line – spreading axis. Brown shading – crust that predates faulting. Green shading – material below the crust that is brought to the surface during core-complex formation (after Smith et al., 2012).
(Dick, 1989; Cannat et al., 1993). These outcrops are usually limited to a narrow linear zone along the walls. Although larger two-dimensional exposures of mantle and plutonic rocks were first discovered exposed by detachment faulting at ridge-transform intersections over 30 years ago (Dick et al., 1981), the majority of the geological community thought such exposures were anomalies. This changed in the mid-1990s when detachment faults were widely documented along the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (e.g., Tucholke & Lin, 1994; Tucholke et al. 1996; Cann et al., 1997). The lower parts of detachment fault footwalls represent continuous exposure of lower crust and mantle rocks on a single fault for up to millions of years and are called oceanic core complexes (OCC), due to an analogy with land core complexes that similarly exposed lower crustal rocks (Smith et al., 2012).

4. Mechanism of emplacement, features and classification of oceanic core complexes

It was believed for a long time that oceanic crust at slow-spreading ridges accreted symmetrically (e.g., Skinner et al., 2004), and that the divergent transport of the adjacent tectonic plates was mostly accommodated by the delivery of new magma (Solomon et al., 1988). In this model, periods of magma starvation are short and accommodated by short-lived, high-angle normal faults (see Fig. 2C; Thatcher & Hill, 1995; Smith et al., 2012). However, the numerous core complexes discovered on slow-spreading ridges have led to an alternative asymmetric spreading model of crustal accretion (Escartín et al., 2008). Asymmetric spreading has been interpreted as a consequence of the amount of magma flux where the proportion of magmatic extension is limited to ~30–50% relative to tectonic accretion (Tucholke et al., 2008). During periods of magma starvation, the normal fault needs to accommodate the absence of new material. In the case of a permanent starvation, it becomes a long-lived, low-angle fault (Dick et al., 1981; Tucholke et al., 1996). The fault offset represents a load which must be isostatically compensated. The lower part of the exposed footwall has a higher load deficit and moves upwards faster than the higher part. As a consequence, the detachment surface bends and eventually even past horizontal. This horizontal plane continues to move up which leads to doming of the footwall, due to the rigidity of the crust (Fig. 2). As a result, rocks of the lower plate (consisting of the lower crust and upper mantle) can be exposed at the surface (see Fig. 2B; Buck, 1988; Lavier et al., 1999). This part of the detachment fault system creates the oceanic core complex (OCC). Fully developed OCCs occur when a given detachment is active for a sufficiently long period of time (>1 Ma; Blackman et al., 2008).

Two prominent morphological characteristics of OCCs are the domal, turtleback shape of the complex and at many, large 100s of metres-scale corrugations on the exposed surface parallel to the spreading direction (Tucholke et al., 2001; Escartín & Canales, 2011). Those corrugations resemble large-scale mullions observed along detachment faults on land. Therefore OCCs are often called megamullions (Tucholke et al., 1998; Dick et al., 2008). OCCs are delimited up-dip by a breakaway, where the fault initially nucleated and down-dip by a termination which marks the boundary between the OCC and hanging wall (Figs. 3, 4; Tucholke et al., 2001; Escartín & Canales, 2011). OCCs occur most frequently at segment margins, especially at the inside corners of the ridge/transform fault intersections (Tucholke et al., 1997).

The general geophysical features of OCCs are a positive gravity anomaly (Cannat et al., 1995; Blackman et al., 2009), higher induced magnetisation (possibly caused by magnetite production during serpentinisation of peridotite), locally higher seismic velocities and higher seismicity in relation to the crust created on the conjugate plate (Blackman et al., 2009). A very important feature of OCCs is the asymmetry in the spacing of magnetic anomalies across the spreading axis, with a broader spread of magnetic zones on the ridge flank containing the OCC. This shows that OCCs form in the more rapidly accreting plates of asymmetric spreading segments (Dick et al., 1991; Hosford et al., 2003, Baines et al., 2007; Escartín et al., 2008; Blackman et al., 2009; Mallows & Searle, 2012).

The generation of OCCs is related to the spreading rate (see Section 5). Most occur at slow-spreading ridges (full rate 20–55 mm/year; Dick et al., 2003) and, in second place, at ridges with a spreading rate of 12–20 mm/year (transitional between slow- and ultraslow-spreading ridges; Dick et al., 2003). However, the style of formation is controlled more by melt supply than by spreading rate. For example, the common presence of mantle rock at the OCC surface is related to a regime with limited magma supply, where the flux of magma is too low to generate continuous gabbroic plutons. Hence, we distinguish various types of OCC.

The first one is typical of magma-rich conditions (Dick, 2010). The structure of the crust is similar to
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the model proposed by Dick (1989), which means it attenuates far from the segment centre. Gabbros are the commonest rocks observed on the OCC surface of this type (Fig. 3). The most important examples of such complexes are the Atlantis Massif at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR) and Atlantis Bank at SWIR (Dick, 2010).

The second type of OCC is related to sections of slow-spreading ridges with intermediate magma flux. Here, the structure of the crust can be best described with the Cannat (1996) model (Fig. 1B). Gabbros, as well as peridotites, are exposed at the surface (Fig. 4), reflecting the waning and waxing periods of magmatic activity. The best example
of such an OCC is the Kane Megamullion at the Mid-Atlantic Ridge Kane (MARK) area (23°N; Dick, 2010).

When the magma flux is very low, peridotites and scattered basalts, with little or no gabbro appear at the sea floor (Fig. 5). The sea floor is 'smooth' compared to symmetric or asymmetric spreading (Cannat et al., 2006; Whitney et al., 2013), although still much rougher than at fast-spreading ridges, and block faulting is commoner than detachment faults with OCCs (Dick et al., 2003). This type of crustal structure is typical of ultraslow-spreading ridges (full rate < 12 mm/year) with the most pronounced examples found between 9 and 16°E along the Southwest Indian Ridge (SWIR) and in some sections along the Gakkel Ridge (Dick et al., 2003). Its formation is related to the Hess model as modified by Dick et al. (2003; see Fig. 1D).

5. Global distribution of OCCs

The importance of OCCs in crustal accretion is probably much greater than previously believed. Escartín et al. (2008) evaluated the 2,500 km section of the MAR between 12° and 35°N in terms of the symmetry of the spreading structure. Their research revealed an asymmetric accretion along almost half of this portion of the ridge. Baines et al. (2007) examined the eastern section of SWIR (54.75°–62°E) in a similar way, and concluded that the individual segments in this section of SWIR spread asymmetrically. These studies triggered a conclusion that OCCs constitute up to 25% of the crust along slow-spreading ridges (Smith et al., 2012). Here, we present a map of OCCs identified to date (Fig. 6). According to our literature analysis at least 172 OCCs have been discovered along mid-ocean ridges so far. This number does not include OCCs located far away from the active ridges, such as those identified near the Canary basin (Ranero & Reston, 1999; Reston et al., 2004), developed at back-arc basins (e.g., Godzilla Megamullion; Ohara et al., 2001, 2003a) or obducted on the continents as a part of an ophiolite (Nicolas et al., 1999; Nuriel et al., 2009; Tremblay et al., 2009; Manatschal et al., 2011; Maffone et al., 2013; Jousselin et al., 2013; Lagabrielle et al., 2015). Almost half (81) of the OCCs discovered are located at the MAR, with a high disparity in the frequency of occurrence between the northern (79) and southern (2) parts. Most of the others are situated along the other slow-spreading ridges: SWIR (43) and the Central Indian Ridge (35). Only 13 OCCs occur at intermediate spreading ridges: the Southeast Indian Ridge (SEIR; 11) and the Chile Ridge (2). No OCC has yet been found along fast-spreading ridges.

The full list of OCCs, together with spreading rate, is given in Table 1. Two OCCs at 5°05’S are located at the inside and outside corners of the ridge and a transform fault. They originally formed together as one OCC and then split about 0.5 Ma ago (Reston et al., 2002; Planert et al., 2010). The 15°45’N OCC is adjacent to the MAR on the western side and
Table 1. List of Oceanic Core Complexes (OCCs) according to their geographical location. MAR – Mid-Atlantic Ridge, SEIR – Southeast Indian Ridge, SWIR – Southwest Indian Ridge, spl – spinel, ol – olivine, opx – orthopyroxene, cpx – clinopyroxene, pl – plagioclase, PBP – plagioclase-bearing peridotites, SP – spinel peridotites, Cr# – chromium number (the molar Cr/(Al+Cr) ratio), Mg# – magnesium number (the molar Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratio), HF – hydrothermal field. The OCCs, in which peridotites were sampled, are shown in bold. Where serpentinites occur, they were included into the group of peridotites. See Section 6 for a discussion of their origin. Troctolites are included into gabbros. Spreading rates taken either from references specified or from Yu et al. (2013).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Locality</th>
<th>Number of OCC’s</th>
<th>Full spreading rate (mm/year)</th>
<th>Main references</th>
<th>General sample description (% = wt. %)</th>
<th>Description of peridotites</th>
<th>Mineral chemistry of peridotites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5°05’S (IC High), MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Reston et al. (2002); Plantet et al. (2010)</td>
<td>Mostly gabbros, some peridotites</td>
<td>Serpentinized strongly mylonitized; only fault gouge.</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5°05’S (OC High), MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Reston et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13°02’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>McLeod et al. (2009); Wilson (2010); Kostitsyn et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Mostly gabbros, diabases and basalts, 2% of peridotites; Ashadze I &amp; Ashadze II HF’s</td>
<td>Serpentinized peridotites</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13°19’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>McLeod et al. (2009); Wilson (2010)</td>
<td>Mostly basalts, many peridotites (~22%), few gabbros (&lt;2%); active HF</td>
<td>Protogranular massive peridotites subsequently mylonitized; serpentinite schist of the fault gouge</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13°30’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Beltenev et al. (2007); McLeod et al. (2009); Wilson (2010)</td>
<td>Mostly basalts, many peridotites, few gabbros (~2–3%); Semyenov HF</td>
<td>Serpentinized peridotites</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13°48’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>McLeod et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Mostly basalts, many peridotites (~22%)</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other between 12°40’ to 13°45’N, Segment 13°, MAR</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Smith et al. (2006); Smith et al. (2008)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logatchev Massif</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Schroeder et al. (2007); Grevemeyer et al. (2013); Shipboard scientific party (2003)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites (~70%) and gabbros; active HF</td>
<td>Plastically deformed harzburgites; serpentinitized</td>
<td>No data relevant for this paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14°54’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Fujiwara et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Only peridotites</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other between 14°20’ and 15°20’, Segment 15°, MAR</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Smith et al. (2008)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15°40’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Fujiwara et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15°45’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Escartín et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Mostly gabbros, many diabases and peridotites</td>
<td>Serpentinized peridotites, not deformed; dunites impregnated and changed into troctolites</td>
<td>Cr# in spl indicates 14.3–15.3% of partial melting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16°20’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Escartín &amp; Cannat (1999)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locality</td>
<td>Number of OCC’s</td>
<td>Full spreading rate (mm/year)</td>
<td>Main references</td>
<td>General sample description (% = wt. %)</td>
<td>Description of peridotites</td>
<td>Mineral chemistry of peridotites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Core Complex at 16°25'N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Smith et al. (2014)</td>
<td>Mostly basalt and diabase, many peridotites (~23%), some gabbro (~8%)</td>
<td>Serpentinized peridotites</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22°19'N, 10 km west off-axis, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Dannovski et al. (2010)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites (~55%), many diabases</td>
<td>100% serpentinized harzburgites with relics of plastic mantle flow; ol, opx, probably cpx, no plag</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West of the 22°19’N OCC, MAR 23°16’N, 46°31’W; 22°01’N, 45°48’W &amp; 21°18’N, 45°39’W, MAR</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Tucholke et al. (1998)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane Megamullion at 23°30’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Dick et al. (2008); Dick et al. (2010); Tucholke et al. (2013)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites (~42%), many gabbros and basalts; active HF</td>
<td>Many harzburgites with relics of plastic mantle flow; 13.6% plagioclase peridotites with &lt;1% of plag mostly</td>
<td>Cr# in spl indicates 11.3-13.8% of partial melting; 0.78-0.82 Mg# in ol within PBP; 0.89-0.92 Mg# in cpx in PBP vs 0.91-0.94 in SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West of the Kane Megamullion, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Tucholke et al. (1998)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG at 26°08’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Zonenshain et al. (1989)</td>
<td>Mostly diabases and gabbros, no peridotites; TAG HF</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26°17’E, 46°25’W, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Tucholke et al. (1997)</td>
<td>Mostly basalt, some peridotites (~17%)</td>
<td>Serpentinites, highly altered</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dante’s Domes at 26°35’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Tucholke et al. (2001)</td>
<td>Mostly basalt, much diabase, some peridotites</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other between 25°34 and 26°58’N, MAR</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Tucholke et al. (1998)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantis Massif at 30°08’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Karson et al. (2006); Tamura et al. (2008); Blackman et al. (1998); Blackman et al. (2002a); Schroeder &amp; John (2004); McCaig (2010)</td>
<td>70% Peridotites/30% Gabbro; Lost City HF</td>
<td>Fault gouge assemblage and massive peridotites, half of them plag-bearing with 0.8-13% of plag</td>
<td>Cr# in spl indicates 15.0-18.3% of partial melting; 0.85-0.90; 0.85-0.91 Mg# in Ol within PBP vs 0.90-0.91 in SP; 0.88-0.92 Mg# in cpx in PBP vs 0.90-0.93 in SP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The southern OCC at 29°56’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Cann et al. (1997)</td>
<td>Many peridotites and basalts</td>
<td>Serpentinites of fault gouge assemblage</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The western OCC at 30°17’N, 9 km west off-axis, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Blackman et al. (2002b); Blackman et al. (2008); Baines et al. (2003)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locality</td>
<td>Number of OCC’s</td>
<td>Full spreading rate (mm/year)</td>
<td>Main references</td>
<td>General sample description (% = wt.%)</td>
<td>Description of peridotites</td>
<td>Mineral chemistry of peridotites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keystone Block between the western OCC and Atlantis Massif, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Blackman et al. (2008)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainbow Massif, 36°14’N, north of AMAR segment, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Andreani et al. (2014); Fouquet et al. (1998); Ildefonse et al. (2007); Gente et al. (2008); Dyment et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites (~50%) and sediments, some basalts, hydrothermal products and gabbros (up to ~4%), diabase</td>
<td>Harzburgites equilibrated with spinels, serpentinized to varying degrees; some dunites</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saldanha Massif at 36°30’N, MAR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Gràcia et al. (2000); Miranda et al. (2002)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and basalts; Saldanha HF</td>
<td>Only serpentinites</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other between 33°30’ to 38°30’N</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>Gràcia et al. (2000)</td>
<td>4 sampled, 3 with peridotites and minor gabbros, 1 only with dolerites, HF in 2 of them</td>
<td>Serpentinites (1 site) and serpentinized harzburgites (2 sites)</td>
<td>No data relevant for this paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragon Flag OCC at 49°39’E, SWIR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Zhao et al. (2013)</td>
<td>Mostly basalts, some peridotites, Dragon Flag HF</td>
<td>Serpentinized</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53°E, SWIR</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Zhou &amp; Dick (2013)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites, many diabases, few gabbros in the western OCC; Only gabbros in the eastern OCC</td>
<td>Serpentinized harzburgites, granular and mylonitic texture</td>
<td>Cr# in spl indicates 12% of partial melting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlantis Bank at 57°23’E, SWIR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dick et al. (2000); Baines et al. (2003); Zhou &amp; Dick (2013)</td>
<td>Mostly gabbros, many peridotites (up to 28%)</td>
<td>Partially serpentinized with protogranular and porphyroclastic texture</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUJI dome at 63°45’E, SWIR</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Fujimoto et al. (1999); Searle et al. 2003</td>
<td>3 Gabbros, 1 peridotite</td>
<td>Serpentinized Harzburgite</td>
<td>No data</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other between 61.2° and 65.5°E, SWIR</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>14 (30 ancient)</td>
<td>Cannat et al. 2009</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25°S, Central Indian Ridge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Mitchell et al. (1998); Sato et al. (2009); Morishita et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Mostly basalts, many gabbros, few peridotites (~8%)</td>
<td>Fault gouge and massive peridotites. The latter are 2 cpx-harzburgites; one of them is plagioclase-bearing</td>
<td>Cr# in spl indicates 13–15% of partial melting; Mg# in ol and opx are similar for SP and PBP (~0.91)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uraniva Hills at 25°18’S, Central Indian Ridge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Kumagai et al. (2008); Nakamura et al. (2009)</td>
<td>Mostly gabbros, few peridotites (~4%)</td>
<td>Plagioclase dunite, coming from the lower crust</td>
<td>Mg# in ol ~0.92; ~0.3 Ni wt.% in ol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m3 at 9°35’S, Central Indian Ridge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Kamesh Raju et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Only basalts</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locality</td>
<td>Number of OCC’s</td>
<td>Full spreading rate (mm/Year)</td>
<td>Main references</td>
<td>General sample description</td>
<td>Mineral chemistry of peridotites</td>
<td>Description of peridotites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other between 8° and 17° S, Central Indian Ridge</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Yi et al. (2014)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites (4 of 5 sites; ~39%), many basalts and diabases, some gabbros (~1%)</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyazaki Megamullion at 5°30’S, Central Indian Ridge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Kamesh Raju et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and peridotites</td>
<td>Serpentinitized harzburgites, some with coarsely-grained granular texture; ol, opx, spl, cpx present</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5°6’N, Central Indian Ridge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Yu et al. (2013)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5°6’N, Central Indian Ridge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Han et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.8–10.4°N, Carlsberg Ridge</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Drolia &amp; DeMets (2005); Kamesh Raju et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and gabbros</td>
<td>Serpentinitized</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vartan Bank at 13°22’E</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Mudholkar et al. (2012)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and gabbros</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5°9’22’N, NW of the Owen Fracture zone, Central Indian Ridge, off axis</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Chamot-Rooke et al. (2008)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and gabbros</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.3–15.6°N, Sheba ridge</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Chamot-Rooke et al. (2008)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and gabbros</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Varte et al. (2007)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Barsch (2014)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124°10’–125°20’E, Chile Ridge</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Christie et al. (1998); Karsten et al. (1999); Tebben et al. (1997)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and gabbros</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26°30’5’/0E, 26°30’5’/0E, 26°30’5’/0E, 26°30’5’/0E, 26°30’5’/0E, 26°30’5’/0E</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Barsch (2014)</td>
<td>Not sampled</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84°30’W, Segment V6, Chile Ridge</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Christie et al. (1998); Karsten et al. (1999); Tebben et al. (1997)</td>
<td>Mostly peridotites and gabbros</td>
<td>No data</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
located to the north of the Fifteen-Twenty fracture zone (Escartin & Cannat, 1999; MacLeod et al., 2002; Escartin et al., 2003; Fujiwara et al., 2003; MacLeod et al., 2011). The 16°20′N detachment fault has never been sampled. However, peridotites were found in the proximity suggesting it may be an OCC (Escartin & Cannat, 1999). The TAG OCC (Tivey et al., 2003; Canales et al., 2007; de Martin et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2012) is the only one where gabbros make up 100% of the sampled material from the plutonic footwall (Zonenshain et al., 1989; Reves-Sohn & Humphris, 2004). The only serpentinitic minerals are embedded in grey-blue clay (Zonenshain et al., 1989). Keystone Block represents a detachment fault, where an OCC has not fully developed yet. The lower crust and the mantle rocks have not yet been unroofed (Cann et al., 1997; Blackman et al., 2008). The western OCC at 30°17′N has not been sampled so far (Blackman et al., 2008), but some corrugation-like structures have been identified on its surface (Blackman et al., 2002b).

Two potential OCCs in the segment 53°E have been identified based on domal shape, corrugations and plutonic rocks found on their surface (Zhou & Dick, 2013). At the eastern OCC, a 250-kg-block of gabbro was taken by TV grab, whereas peridotite predominates in the western OCC. In Atlantis Bank, no past hydrothermal activity has been discovered so far. However, evidence of that could have been removed during erosion, as Atlantis Bank was once an ocean island (Palmiotto et al., 2013). Although Atlantis Bank is the only OCC discovered so far in the region, asymmetric spreading in individual segments between 54.75 and 62°E (Baines et al., 2008) suggests that more OCCs may exist in the proximity. Thirty-eight corrugated surfaces located between 61.2° and 65.5°E and the 30-Ma chronozones identified by Cannat et al. (2009) are related to detachment faulting and potentially OCCs. The total surface of these OCCs constitutes about 4% surface of the area analysed (Cannat et al., 2006). Some of the OCCs located between 63.5 and 64.5°N were also described by Searle & Bralee (2007). Interestingly, the OCCs are more frequent beyond the proximity of the Fifteen-Twenty fracture zone at 13°22′ embedded in the 52-Ma-old crust (Exon et al., 2011). The full spreading rate during the generation of the OCC was 120 mm/year (Exon et al., 2011), which would be the fastest spreading rate estimated for OCCs all over the world.

The three OCCs at the westernmost SEIR have recently been discovered based on geophysical studies (Bartsch, 2014). The OCCs along the Antarctic-Australian Discordance (AAT) have been identified as OCCs based on prominent corrugations (up to 55 km; Okino et al., 2004) and gravimetric data predicting peridotites in the footwall (Christie et al., 1998). Only basalts were found over segment B4 (see Table 1; Pyle et al., 1992; Palmer et al., 1993; Pyle, 1993; Christie et al., 1998). No sampling occurred in subsegment B3E (Table 1; Okino et al., 2004). Two groups of megamullions resembling OCCs found along the Chile Ridge (segment V5) have not been sampled so far. However, serpentinites and fresh peridotites were recovered in the adjacent segment V5 (Karsten et al., 1999).

6. Peridotites recovered from OCCs

Based on geophysical studies, ultramafic rocks are often assumed to occur at the surface or subsurface of OCCs on account of their geophysical features (Christie et al., 1998; Okino et al., 2004). Among the 172 OCCs listed above, only ~39 were sampled by submersible, dredge or drilling (Table 1). Among these, peridotites were absent in seven OCCs. At least four of the seven were not sampled extensively enough to exclude the presence of peridotites; only basalts were found. Among 32 OCCs where mantle rocks were sampled, 20 are located along the MAR, 4 along the SWIR, and 8 along the Central Indian Ridge (Table 1).

6.1. Mid-Atlantic Ridge

With the exception of Atlantis Bank on the SWIR, the best-known OCCs, including the most extensively sampled 15°45′, Kane Megamullion and
Atlantis Massif OCCs, are located along the MAR. Oceanic expeditions have recovered mantle rocks from 20 OCCs along the ridge, mostly between the Marathon Fracture Zone (12°30’N) and the Azores Islands (38°N).

The only OCC peridotite samples from the southern MAR come from the western (inside-corner) 5°05’S OCC. Three dredges over the OCC recovered mostly gabbro. Some peridotites were found in the upper part of the footwall. They are strongly sheared and mylonitised. They likely constitute detachment fault gouge (Reston et al., 2002).

MacLeod et al. (2009) sampled 4 of the 24 OCCs from Segment 13°. The 13°19’N OCC consists of two structurally different parts. The western portion is rugged, more elevated, and exposes mainly basalt (only 11% peridotites). The eastern portion is enclosed in a smooth dome and exposes serpentinitised peridotites (41%). The 13°30’N OCC has a similar structure and composition (MacLeod et al., 2009). Mostly basalts and peridotites have been collected along the OCC (Beltenev et al., 2007; MacLeod et al., 2009). Also in the 13°48’N OCC, most of the peridotites were recovered from a smooth domal surface, constituting 20% of the dredges. Additionally, MacLeod et al. (2009) provided some supplementary data on the OCC located further south, between 12°55’ and 13°12’N. The sole dredge over this OCC contained 2% (0.34 kg) peridotites (MacLeod et al., 2009; Wilson, 2010). Generally, it is difficult to infer the origin of peridotites from these data. However, the textures of the peridotites from the 13°19’N OCC indicate that they make up the footwall and are not fault gouge (Table 1).

No information is available on peridotite dredged over the 14°54’N OCC (Fujiwara et al., 2003). Three of four boreholes from site 1270 at the Logatchev Massif yielded almost exclusively peridotites. Many gabbroic veins cutting the peridotites suggest the holes are in the vicinity of a larger gabbro body (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2003; Schroeder et al., 2007). Two boreholes (1275B, D) drilled in the OCC located on the opposite inside-corner, north of the Fifteen-Twenty fracture zone, recovered mostly gabbro and some troctolite (Schroeder et al., 2007). The troctolites appear to be impregnated dunites of mantle origin (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2003). More peridotites (~20%) were drilled and dredged on the 15°45’N OCC (Escartín et al., 2003). About 40–45% of them come from the detachment surface, the rest from the footwall. These are serpentinitised but revealed no trace of high-temperature deformation. Additionally, we have estimated the degree of partial melting based on the molar Cr/(Al+Cr) ratios (Cr#) in six spinel grains (0.38–0.42; Escartín et al., 2003) using the model of Hellebrand et al. (2001). Our results indicate that the peridotites underwent 14.3 to 15.3% partial melting. Finally, serpentinitised peridotites have recently been found by Smith et al. (2014) at South Core Complex at 16°25’N. They appeared in three of six dredges in the area constituting ~23% of the hauls, with ~8% gabbro.

Heavily serpentinitised harzburgites predominate in 7 of 13 sampling sites on the southern wall of the 22°19’N OCC. They show relics of high-temperature crystal-plastic deformation, but no lower temperature deformation. Diabase and basalt predominate on the conjugate site of the rift (Danovski et al., 2010). The best-studied and sampled OCC in terms of peridotite exposures is the Kane Megamullion. The core complex consists of six opposing domes, constituting a southern, central and northern region. About 1,238 kg of peridotites were collected by dredges and ROV dives, making up 42 wt.% of all rocks recovered, and being the most abundant (63 wt.%) in the central region. In the southern part, dunites constituted about half of all peridotites, contrasting to only 1–2% in the central and northern regions. Roughly 75–80% of peridotites were sampled from the detachment surface with their typical mineral phases and lower temperature deformation. The rest of the mantle rocks came from the headwalls and fault scarps that cut down into the OCC footwall. Some exhibit crystal-plastic deformation characteristic of fault surfaces that rooted into crystalline peridotite at high temperatures (Dick et al., 2008). Most of the peridotites are spinel harzburgites (62%). However, plagioclase-bearing peridotites are relatively common (14%), mostly from Adam & Eve domes. They usually contain less than 1% of relict plagioclase and its alteration products (Dick et al., 2010). Dick et al. (2010) used spinel Cr#s to estimate the degree of partial melting with the model of Hellebrand et al. (2001). They found a range 11.3–13.8% of partial melting, with the lowest values near the transform fault.

Five dives were performed in the southern hill of the Dante’s domes OCC recovering two serpentinites from the bottom sections. Both were highly altered and subsequently veined by chlorite and amphibole. No primary phases or structures were present (Tucholke et al., 2001). At the 26°17’N OCC, situated in the vicinity, peridotites were found in one of six dredges. Basalt was recovered in the others. The peridotites are serpentinitised, but they probably come from the plutonic footwall (Tucholke et al., 1997).

Dives to the southern wall of the Atlantis Massif OCC recovered 70% peridotites with 30% gabbros.
and gabbro veins. These peridotites are variably altered (mainly serpentinised) rocks with a harzburgitic protolith. The peridotites have a porphyroclastic texture representing moderately distributed high-temperature crystal-plastic deformation (Karsen et al., 2006). The central part of the OCC north of the transform wall was drilled by IODP, penetrating to 1,415 m in massive gabbro (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2005a, b). Few serpentinised peridotites are present in the upper 100 m of Hole 1309B and 1,415 m deep Hole 1309D (0.5–3%) and in the following 400 m section of 1309D (4%; Shipboard Scientific Party, 2005a). No peridotites were recovered from the lower section of the latter hole (Shipboard Scientific Party, 2005b). Nevertheless, several olivine-rich troctolite intervals are interpreted as mantle peridotite hybridised by progressive reaction with basaltic melt (Drouin et al., 2007, 2009, 2010; Suhr et al., 2008). The peridotites from Hole D and from the upper sections of Hole B appear to be residual mantle harzburgites. Those from Hole D were subsequently impregnated by basaltic melt and contain interstitial plagioclase, while those from Hole B are variously serpentinised protogranular harzburgites (Tamura et al., 2008). The authors suggested 15.0–18.3% degree of partial melting in the spinel stability field. Additionally, the southern OCC on the opposite side of the Atlantis fracture zone was sampled by Cann et al. (1997). They found serpentinised peridotites in two of five dredges: one on the summit and one on the sloping rift valley wall.

Mantle peridotites (spinel harzburgites and minor dunites) were the predominant rock type recovered from the footwall of the Rainbow Massif (36°14’N). Some of them show evidence of late melt-rock (e.g., enhanced REE concentrations) and fluid-rock (e.g., enhanced Li and U concentrations) interaction. They are variously serpentinised, and some are talc-serpentine schists typical of fault gouge, found where detachment faulting cuts mantle peridotite. However, some show no deformation and are likely a part of the footwall block. Minor gabbros and gabbroic veins were also recovered (Ildefonse et al., 2007; Andreani et al., 2010, 2014). Serpentinites were found in four of five dives over the Saldanha Massif at 36°50’S, being dominant in some of them. Fractured basalt rubble recovered in the dredges is interpreted as hanging wall debris rafted on the detachment fault surface. Thus, the basement below the fault surface is largely serpentinised peridotite (Miranda et al., 2002).

Of the eight other potential OCCs from the region (Gràcia et al., 2000), four have been sampled (ARCYANA, 1975; Gràcia et al., 1997; Ribeiro da Costa et al., 2008). Three of the OCCs sampled contain serpentinised peridotite (Gràcia et al., 1997; Ribeiro da Costa et al., 2008). The two most southerly OCCs have been described by Gràcia et al. (1997). Peridotites, mostly serpentinised harzburgites, make up ~45 and ~85 wt.% of the dredged material, respectively. They usually predominate at the central part of these massifs, whereas equally abundant diabases make up the lower slopes. The diabases likely cross-cut the peridotites. Additionally, microgabbros occur, but very rarely. It is not clear whether peridotites predominate in the footwalls or just at the surface of the detachment faults. Hydrothermal fields were found in two of the four sampled OCCs (Gràcia et al., 2000; Escartin et al. 2014).

6.2. Southwest Indian Ridge

Partially serpentinised peridotites in the OCCs along the SWIR were reported over the Dragon Flag OCC, FUJI dome, Atlantis Bank and the western 53°E OCC. Although two dredges from the Dragon Flag OCC during Edul cruise (Mével et al., 1997) found only basalts, a plutonic footwall was expected based on bathymetry and seismic surveys, and gabbro was proposed (Zhao et al., 2013). However, this interpretation cannot be unique, as density, and P-wave and S-wave seismic velocities for gabbros and partially serpentinised peridotite overlap each other (Miller & Christensen, 1997). In fact, some serpentinised peridotites have been sampled very recently by another Chinese group (Zhou, 2015). More sampling occurred over the Fuji dome, but only one, intensely sheared, serpentinised harzburgite was sampled by submersible from the middle part of the northern slope of the dome. Being 1 of 47 samples collected in three dives, it constitutes 2.1% of the material recovered. More gabbroic rocks were recovered (two gabbros and one troctolite). These rocks imply outcrops of the lower crust and the upper mantle (Searle et al., 2003).

The Atlantis Bank OCC was drilled to 1,508 m on a wave-cut platform at the centre of the palaeo-ridge segment at which it formed. Other than two dykes in the upper few hundred metres, only gabbro was cored (Dick et al., 2000). Forty dredges recovered 1,230 kg of rock, of which 47% was gabbro and gabbro mylonites and 28% partially serpentinised peridotite and talc-serpentine schist. Low on the transform wall, granular peridotites were recovered in abundance, while sheared serpentinites and talc-serpentine schists were found overlying massive gabbro mylonites higher on the wall. The latter are interpreted as representing a discontinu-
ous sheet of fault gouge that lubricated the detachment fault by intrusion along it from where it cut uplifted mantle rock in the vicinity of the transform. The distribution of rock types recovered in dredges and by submersible shows that there is a contact between lower crustal gabbros and massive mantle peridotite that runs for nearly 30 kilometres along the eastern transform wall, progressively shoaling with increasing age to the south.

Ultramafic rocks have been found in four dredges performed over the western OCC at the segment 53°E (Zhou & Dick, 2013). Two dredges (550 kg) contained only peridotites with minor breccia. Two hundred fifty kg of material from another dredge contained mostly peridotites with minor diabase. Diabases predominate in the fourth dredge (17 kg), although gabbroic rocks and peridotites are also present. Zhou & Dick (2013) suggested that the dredged peridotites underwent 12% of partial melting based on Cr# in spinels.

6.3. Central Indian Ridge

Peridotite exposures along the Central Indian Ridge are reported from the Varun Bank, the Vityaz Megamullion and the 25°S OCC, as well as from several newly discovered OCCs between 8 and 17°S. No data are available for the Varun Bank peridotites at this time. Two peridotites were collected from the Vityaz Megamullion. One from the southeastern part of the megamullion adjacent to the Vityaz fracture zone was described by Kamesh Raju et al. (2012) as serpentinised peridotite. Peridotites have been found in four of the five OCCs identified between 8 and 17°S (8°10’, 9°55’, 10°50’,11°20’ and 13°15’S). These serpentinised harzburgites made up from 37 to 60% of the recovered material in these OCCs. Constituting from 66 to 80% of the plutonic material, they were more abundant than gabbros. Some peridotites show coarse-grained granular textures, whereas evidence of crystal-plastic deformation is rare. Gabbroic veins have not been observed within the mantle rocks.

Two types of peridotites were recovered by dives on the 25°S OCC (Morishita et al., 2009). The first type is highly deformed serpentinitised peridotite fault gouge associated with the detachment surface. The second type is massive granular peridotite. Two of these were sampled from the top of the dome’s west slope adjacent to the rift valley. They constitute roughly 8% of the material recovered from the largely gabbroic megamullion. Both samples are diopside-bearing harzburgites. They underwent 13–15% partial melting, as Morishita et al. (2009) calculated from the spinel Cr#. One sample was altered due to reaction with granitic veins. Interstitial plagioclase is present (Morishita et al., 2009). A plagioclase dunite recovered from the Uraniva Hills, located further east (70°10’E) along the spreading direction, probably derives from the lower crust rather than from the mantle as its Ni content is relatively low (Nakamura et al., 2009; Table 1).

7. Discussion

7.1. Mantle peridotites and associated basalt

The percentage of peridotites in samples recovered from OCCs varies widely. OCCs with no occurrence of peridotites as well as those predominated by mantle rocks are listed above (Table 1). These data should be interpreted with caution, especially in the case where few plutonic rocks were found. The amount of plutonic rocks in the footwall is generally higher than that estimated from dredges, as basalts and diabases constitute a significant part of the haul. Whereas the peridotites, gabbros and some diabases underwent greenschist facies or higher-temperature alteration, the basalts are generally weathered, but otherwise unaltered, containing fresh plagioclase and olivine phenocrysts. This demonstrates a very different origin and these are best interpreted as hanging wall debris or even products of off-axis volcanism, as may have occurred at the Kane Megamullion (Dick et al., 2008). Diabases are more indeterminate as they could have come from either the hanging wall or the footwall where they may represent inliers of the dyke-gabbro transition in the footwall, or as fragments of the extrusive-dike transition in the overlying hanging wall (e.g., Dick et al., 2008; MacLeod et al., 2009; Wilson, 2010).

7.2. Percentage of peridotites in the footwall

Although minor inliers of the dyke-gabbro have been found in two (Atlantis Bank; Dick et al., 2000; Kane Megamullion; Dick et al., 2008) of three best-sampled OCCs, the available data (see Table 1; Sections 7.1 and 7.4; Escartín & Canales, 2011) show that OCC detachment footwalls are composed largely of plutonic rocks. Therefore, we find it useful to examine the ratio of peridotites to gabbroic rocks. For this reason, we have compiled data on total weight (when provided) or number of peridotites
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and gabbroic rocks in all OCCs sampled. Plutonic rocks were found in 35 of the 39 OCCs sampled. The percentage of peridotites varies from 0 to 100% (Fig. 7). Considering only the well-sampled OCCs (see caption to Fig. 7), the range is not significantly lower, being between 4 and 99%. The broad range we find shows that OCCs represent very different crustal architectures. We can identify at least five of them. At one extreme, crustal rocks are virtually absent (Fig. 1D), similar to those from the western 53° OCC (Zhou & Dick, 2013; Table 1). Three intermediate cases include 1) peridotites overlain by pillow lavas with relatively few associated dykes, as represented by the central domes of the Kane Megamullion (Dick et al., 2008), 2) plum-pudding of small gabbro bodies intruded into peridotite, overlain by dykes and pillow lavas, as to the north and south of the Fifteen-Twenty fracture zone (Cannat & Casey, 1995; see Fig. 1C), 3) small plutons capped by dykes and pillow lavas intruding laterally into massive peridotite, as at the Atlantis Massif (Blackman & Collins, 2010; Blackman et al., 2011; see Fig. 1B). At the other extreme, there are large plutons that extend virtually over the full length of a second-order ridge segment, as at Atlantis Bank. A full cover of sheeted dykes and pillow basalts occurs here, represented by inliers of the dyke-gabbro transition, and abundant pillow basalt in hanging wall debris (Fig. 1B).

Our compilation suggests that the majority of OCCs represent either the plum-pudding model (Fig. 1C) or nearly amagmatic spreading (Fig. 1D). We observe that 77% of all OCCs, and 73% of highly sampled OCCs, contain more peridotites than gabbro (Fig. 7). At 4 of 11 highly sampled OCCs, at least 90% of the plutonic rocks are peridotites (Fig. 7). These observations imply that the model of Dick et al. (2003) for magmatic segments on at ultraslow-spreading ridges might even be applied to some ridge segments at slow-spreading ridges. However, this has to be treated with caution. Firstly, strongly oblique segments, characteristic of such spreading on ultraslow-spreading ridges, have not been described at slow-spreading ridges. Secondly, the proportion of gabbroic rock might be higher than calculated from the distribution of lithologies in the dredges. Unless there are large cross-faults or landslips that cut down into the detachment footwall, serpentinite and talc-serpentinite fault gouge intruded laterally along the active fault plane may mask an underlying gabbro body, as at the Kane Megamullion (Dick et al., 2008; Xu et al., 2009) and the 15°45’ OCC (Escartín et al., 2003). This is related to the common presence of mantle peridotite in detachment fault regions. Furthermore, although it is often assumed that detachment fault root shallowly in the crust (Section 7.4), probably in the gabbro-dike transition zone (Escartín et al., 2003), given the abundance of peridotite mylonites, and crystal-plastically deformed amphibolitic gabbro mylonites in many OCCs (e.g., Kane Megamullion; Dick et al., 2008; Atlantis Bank; Dick et al., 1991, 2000), it would seem evident that detachment fault roots more deeply, passing through the dyke-gabbro transition. In this case, a significant part of gabbros could be cut and moved away with the hanging wall. Last but not least, massive gabbros are notoriously hard to dredge, but this refers to slow- as well as ultraslow-spreading ridges.

**7.3. The origin of peridotites (fault gouge vs inside of the footwall)**

As discovered in some OCCs, peridotites are very common rocks at the surface of detachment faults. However, the proportion of peridotites appears to be smaller under the surface of the footwall...
(Dick et al., 2001, 2008; Escartín et al., 2003). We observe such a peculiar distribution of peridotites, because some of them are associated only with the detachment fault, related to the fact that serpen­tised peridotites may easily lubricate a fault, relieving stress along the fault zone. Such serpen­tised peridotites may originate from where the detachment fault roots into massive peridotite, either vertically where the crust is thin, or laterally, as in mantle peridotite emplaced into a transform zone, and migrate as a fault gouge up or along the fault. They are usually highly deformed and often consist of 100% alteration phases (serpentine plus talc; Dick et al., 2001, 2008; Morishita et al., 2009). Due to the ex­treme alteration, these peridotites have very limited use for evaluation of igneous petro­genesis. The remain­ing peridotites, however, are largely massive pro­togranular and porphyroclastic peridotites similar to those exposed in large peridotite massifs such as Table Mountain in the Bay of Islands Complex in New­foundland, or in the Josephine Peridotite in the US states of Oregon and Washington. Where these occur in abundance, multiple dredges show that they are exposed over large regions, constituting large massifs exposed by detachment or block faulting onto the sea floor. As our data compilation shows, at least 18 of 32 OCCs in which peridotites were sampled contain massive peridotites (Table 1). We expect that the massive peridotite will be documented, at least locally, in most of the other 16 OCCs in the future.

7.4. What do massive peridotites represent?

When the lower crust is present, it is believed that the detachment faults root in gabbroic crust and not in the mantle (Dick et al., 2000; Escartín et al., 2003; Zhou & Dick, 2013). This is the case for the majority of OCCs, since gabbro plutons and gabbroic veins in peridotites are common throughout them (e.g., Karson et al., 2006; Dick et al., 2008; Morishita et al., 2009; Sections 6 and 7.2). Elsewhere, peridotite mylonites, representing the high temperature (600°C plus; Jaroslow et al., 1996) detachment faults where they rooted into upwelling mantle. Although these have not been found at all peridotite massifs, such fault zones are likely very narrow and easily missed by relatively few scattered dredges. Due to a strong contrast in physical properties with the underlying partially serpen­tinised peridotite, they are also easily removed by mass wasting. For example, while not previously reported from 14° to 17°N on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, they have recently been found in the central and northern regions of the 16.5°N detachment fault system by Smith et al. (2014). Thus, the massive peridotite outcrops represent direct emplacement of crystalline peridotite onto the sea floor on faults that rooted up to several kilometres into the mantle beneath the spreading axis or adjacent transform.

The massive peridotites are sampled by drilling, dredging or diving in landslide headwalls or talus ramps, or along high-angle faults that crosscut the detachment fault surface. These scars and faults, by simple geometry, expose only a few hundred metres depth below the detachment footwall, and thus we can assume that the peridotites represent only the few hundred upper metres of the mantle emplaced along the plate boundary.

7.5. What is the typical degree of partial melting of abyssal peridotites?

The degree of partial melting of peridotites is reflected in spinel composition (Hellebrand et al., 2001). We checked available publications for spinel analyses in massive peridotites, and found five data sets. Assuming that the mantle major element source composition is uniform (this is not always the case, as shown by Dick & Zhou, 2015), the degree of mantle partial melting calculated for these data vary within a range of 11.3–18.3% (Table 1). Melting under ridges is subadiabatic, driven by the difference between the adiabat and the solidus depression with decreasing depth. Therefore, the degree of melting increases during magma upwelling, reaching the highest value at the top of the melting column. In this light, the 11.3–18.3% partial melting range represents the highest degree of partial melting under the ridge where they were sampled.

Considering the decreasing degree of melting from the centre to the ends of segments (Niu & Batiza, 1994) and the fact that only spinels coming from locations far from the segment ends are included in the calculations mentioned above, we might interpret the value ~18% as being at the high end of melting along slow-spreading ridges. For comparison, Dick et al. (2010) suggested 8% partial melting for the Kane Transform and Wang et al. (2013) noted a similar value (~7.9%) for the Gallieni and Gazzelle fracture zones, using the same method (Hellebrand et al., 2001). One example, where a higher degree of partial melting is observed at a segment end, is at the Vema Transform (11°N, MAR, full spreading rate 27.2 mm/year) where a successive section of peridotite, gabbro, dykes and overlying basalt occur along the transform wall (Auzende et al., 1989). The peridotites located between 9.5 and
6 Ma isochrones display a range of 9–13.5% partial melting in their upper part, up to 1 km from their boundary with gabbros. However, the degree of partial melting throughout the older intervals oscillated between 5 and 10% (Bonatti et al., 2003). This range in the degree of partial melting is also displayed by peridotites in the Owen fracture zone and the Romanche fracture zone (Choi et al., 2008).

7.6. Plagioclase-bearing peridotites as indicators of interaction with trapped melt

The OCC peridotites are typically spinel harzburgites (Section 6), which can be explained by the relatively high degree of partial melting in the OCC peridotites (Section 7.5). On the other hand, they are relatively rarely plagioclase bearing in comparison to the abyssal peridotites from the transform valleys, where 38% of all peridotites contain plagioclase (Dick, 1989). Plagioclase in abyssal peridotite is usually interpreted to have resulted from interaction with transient trapped melt (Dick 1989; Bonatti et al., 1992; Rampone et al., 1997). Additional evidence for such interaction is a relatively low olivine and pyroxene Mg# (Coogan, 2013). The relatively small amount of plagioclase-bearing peridotites among the OCC peridotites facilitates the investigation on partial melting in the mantle, as original Cr# in spinels can be preserved, whereas reaction with late impregnating melts generally elevates the Cr# as Al goes into the plagioclase (Dick, 1989). Plagioclase in abyssal peridotite is usually interpreted to have resulted from interaction with transient trapped melt (Dick 1989; Bonatti et al., 1992; Rampone et al., 1997).

As mentioned above, plagioclase-bearing peridotites occur more frequently in the transform peridotites than the peridotites originating from OCCs. In addition, they show higher modal amounts of plagioclase, because the average volume of plagioclase exceeds 2% in the most plagioclase-bearing transform peridotites (Dick, 1989). The highly variable plagioclase contents indicate that the flow of transient melt was also non uniform (Dick, 1989). However, the greater abundance of plagioclase and the frequency of plagioclase-bearing peridotites suggest a more intensive late-stage melt impregnation in the transform peridotites than in the peridotites originating from OCCs.

7.7. Peridotite-hosted hydrothermal fields

Analysis of the literature (Table 1) shows that active hydrothermal fields have been found at 12 of 39 sampled OCCs, which suggests these provide exceptionally favourable conditions for their generation. Tivey et al. (2003), McCaig et al. (2007) and Tucholke et al. (2013) recognised the important role of active detachment faults as main conduits for hydrothermal circulation. The root zone of such a circulation can be located up to 11 km below the sea floor (Silantiev et al., 2009a, b). Thus, hydrothermal fluids extensively react with ultramafic rocks during ascent, buffering vent fluid chemistry, as in the case of the Lost City hydrothermal field at the Atlantis Massif (Kelley et al., 2001). It influences the composition of the ore minerals generated to those fluids. For example, massive sulphides hosted in peridotites at the Logatchev Massif display a peculiar composition (Petersen et al., 2009). Other hydrothermal fields hosted in peridotites have to be investigated in order to determine whether or not
they generate a new class of ore deposit, different from basalt-hosted deposits.

8. Conclusions

1. Oceanic core complexes are common features in the oceanic crust architecture of slow-spreading ridges. At least 172 oceanic core complexes have been identified on the basis of bathymetry and geophysical data. Most were discovered during the last decade. They occasionally occur as isolated massifs, but it is usual for them to occur in groups of up to 39 OCCs in one extended segment. Thus, we can expect to discover dozens of new OCCs as more detailed mapping occurs along slow-spreading mid-ocean ridges. Undoubtedly, there are also many hidden beneath the sedimentary cover far from active rifts. Therefore, detachment faulting is a common and not an anomalous mode of crustal accretion at slow-spreading ridges.

2. Only 39 of 172 OCCs have been sampled so far. However, as 32 of them contain peridotites, they are clearly common in their footwall. Moreover, peridotites predominate in the plutonic footwall of the majority of them. The high number of OCCs and their relatively large dimensions compared to other settings of oceanic crust where peridotites are involved allow earth scientists to focus on sampling of a complete section of the upper mantle and lower crust by extensive dredging, diving and drilling in megamullion systems.

3. Massive OCC peridotites represent the very top of the melting column beneath ocean ridges. They are typically spinel harzburgite and show 11.3–18.3% partial melting, assuming a primitive upper mantle source composition, in the segment centres, generally representing the maximum degree of melting along a segment. The degree of melting is lower in the segment ends and presumably in the lower part of the melting column.

4. The OCC peridotites often contain plagioclase, which together with low pyroxene and olivine Mg#s generally indicates a late-stage impregnation with MORB-like melt. The pattern of the plagioclase distribution suggests a non-uniform flow of melt.

5. Based on the above, OCC peridotites away from segment ends and transforms can be treated as a new class of abyssal peridotites. These differ from the transform peridotites by higher degrees of partial melting and lower interactions with subsequent transient melts. At the same time, we are aware that not enough sampling and analysis have been performed on OCC peridotites, and this distinction requires further substantiation. Therefore, we wish to emphasise that OCC peridotite samples represent an opportunity, not yet fully exploited, to investigate partial melting, melt transport, ultramafic-hosted hydrothermal processes and both large- and local-scale mantle heterogeneity.
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